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Historic Quarrying in
the Jeffco Foothills
The Garfield Lime Kiln stood below
an embankment east of Morrison.
Although the local lime industry ended
early in the 20th century, this kiln stood
until the 1990s.
Historic American Engineering Record, CO-11-1
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Semper ~ The People, The Place, The Preservation
1st Place, Writers’ Award, Adult Long Essay

B

eneath the land in Jefferson County lies
the ragged story of farms forged by individuals of courage and fortitude. Many
of these farms are now long forgotten. However,
without them, we would have no communities
as we know today, for farms were the foundations of our local civilization. Some of these early

By Linda Graybeal

early farmers. Carving out a living from our clayridden and rock-infested land was not easy and
the weather proved unpredictable. Such were the
conditions that faced Charles and Julia Semper
as they set about building a farming community
in northeastern Jefferson County.
What had prepared them for this daunting task?
Born in the hearts of such pioneers was a spirit
that lurks in the hearts of many of us, though
we may think there are no more areas to explore and domesticate. Perhaps that is why we
are so fascinated with the lives of these pioneers.
Charles and Julia had that kind of willingness to
endure hardship in order to explore new places
and attempt new things. They decided to take
advantage of the offer of land and try to make a
difference.
Charles, born in England in 1830 to Reverend
Semper, was raised on the island of Trinidad after the Church of England sent his family to the
British West Indies. Charles was apprenticed for
seven years to a printer there. Eventually, Charles
wound up in Denver in 1859 and became the
first typesetter for the first issue of the Rocky
Mountain News; then set up the first union and
organized the first labor strike. After serving in
the Civil War, he returned to New York where he
graduated with a degree in Rudimental Drawing. He also met and married Julia Kenny from
Ireland. They immediately headed back to Colorado where Charles worked as a printer again in
Denver, and both got avidly involved in community affairs.

A picnic at the
Semper Farm in
1908 promoted
easy railroad
transportation,
as well as nearby
fishing and boating.
Courtesy of Linda
Graybeal, poster in
collection of Denver
Public Library
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farms have been preserved, whether in part or
whole, and they stand as silent testimony to life
in this area over 100 years ago. For each farm
that is still present from that time, there are
dozens of other farms that have either failed or
been sold off, absorbed into urban life. The only
remnants may be an old gnarly tree or a paved,
winding road that should otherwise have been
straight. History is honored to remember these
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As prominent as they were in Denver, the pioneer spirit drew them westward in 1881 to open
prairie land northwest of the city near the settlement of Harris. Farmland was plentiful; to
homestead all one had to do was pay a small fee
and improve the land. Availability of water was
key. A nearby railroad being laid along the abandoned Cherokee-Overland Trail (then known
as Old Wagon Road) was another factor for a
successful farm. Charles foresaw a community
built around these resources and purchased two

quarter-sections in Section 24 (T25, R69W) for
$2.50 an acre. Charles set about building a twostory house, digging a well, plowing ten acres
and putting up a fence, thus improving the land
for his homestead. Later he built a barn, privy,
and a shed. He planted an orchard of apple,
cherry, and black walnut trees. The Colorado
State Champion apple tree remains as a monument to Charles’ efforts.

This Colorado State
Champion apple
tree remains at
Semper Farm as
a monument to
Charles’ efforts.
Courtesy of Linda
Graybeal

The Sempers planted shade trees: white poplar,
silver maple, and ash as well as shrubs and ornamental flowers. Charles also planted barley,
alfalfa, and clover with a variety of vegetables
and berries. Charles raised various livestock: beef
cattle, dairy cattle, hogs, and a horse. He used a
simple brand of a capital “S” in a diamond.
Access to water was the main problem the Sempers faced. In fact, Charles lost one of his quarter-sections for lack of water during the drought
of 1881. The Farmers High Line Canal was dug
in 1885; Semper granted some acreage for the
ditch right-of-way. Charles benefited from the
canal snaking through his property from the
lower southwest corner to the upper northeast
corner, providing the valuable water needed for
irrigation. Weather was also a vital consideration.
Blizzards could be the farmer’s undoing, but
Charles learned to adapt. When his cattle perished in the 1885-1886 Killer Blizzard, Charles
turned to sheep farming.
Julia herself became an agricultural and culinary
expert. She won first place for her pair of white
ducks and fourth place for her pair of Brown
Leghorn chickens in 1886. Julia also won first
place in 1903 for her Sops-of-Wine Apples, from
what is now the state champion apple tree. She
was also known as an excellent cook. Emma
Langdon wrote in 1905:
“Mrs. Semper prepared a real “home-grown”
supper—it is not polite to mention what you
are served to eat—but the rule must be broken
to mention the muffins Mrs. Semper makes and
we will not tell the reader about all the other
dainties she can prepare equally as well.”
Emma also reported that Julia was a brilliant
woman and wrote many articles for publication,
such as the following excerpts taken from the
1903 article Julia wrote concerning local birds:

“The law allows the killing of the robin, orioles, meadowlarks, ground larks and every species of birds. During July and August many of
the birds are hatching and raising their second
brood of young—the very time they destroy the
greatest number of millers, caterpillars, and
other pests, to feed their young with — and it
seems strange that any person could find pleasure in killing the birds at such a time, or that
the laws would allow anything so cruel and
harmful. Consequently, the codling moth, leaf
rollers and other pests have a bonanza in the orchard during July and August, depositing their
second and third brood of eggs and the result is
three-fourths of the winter apples are destroyed
and other fruits are also damaged, while the
grasshoppers devour the corn and the alfalfa, as
was done last fall. It is plainly seen that the Creator placed these millers, leaf rollers, and even
the codling moth, worms and caterpillars as
food for the birds. The fruit most injured is the
apple. It is too bad to have so many destroyed by
worms, while the birds who would devour these
worms are allowed to be killed off. By watching
orioles, mocking birds, red-winged black birds,
and other species of small birds, we will see that
their food consists largely, almost entirely, of
these destructive pests. They eat a few cherries
or mulberries, but it amounts to nothing comHistorically Jeffco 2013
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The Semper Cash
Store, established
in 1882 to
assist township
recognition and
serve residents, also
housed the post
office from 1895 to
1900.
Courtesy of Bunyak
Westminster Historic
Landmark, Charles &
Julia Semper Farm

pared to the good they do by destroying the pests.
We hope the next legislature will pass a law to
protect the birds.”
In order for his homestead to be designated a
township, Charles set up a post office in his
house as well as a grocery store, both of which
Julia managed from 1882 to 1889. This put the
town of Semper on the map. In 1882 the Denver, Utah & Pacific Railroad began to operate in
the area. A railroad station sat to the west of the
Semper’s house. Now, supplies would be as easy
to deliver as their many guests. In 1883, Charles
and his neighbors petitioned Jefferson County
for a road. Thus a dirt road, called the New
Road, was established where West 92nd Avenue
runs today. Present-day Pierce Street was known
as Semper Road. In 1904, the Denver, Boulder
& Interurban Railway Company built a line that
ran parallel to the D, U & P west of Semper.
An annual Denver Typographical Union No.
49 Picnic was organized on Charles’ property in
1908 to celebrate his 85th birthday. The poster
advertised the ease of getting to the Semper Station by way of either the Colorado Southern or
the new Interurban line. The poster boasted of
good fishing and boating nearby as well.
Even though the Sempers never had children,
Charles served on the school board, organized
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a local school district, and donated land for a
school building. In 1883, Semper School District #39 was created. In 1892, Charles with
John Dennison deeded land to build a school on
the southeast side of West 92nd Avenue and the
railroad tracks near Teller Street.
In 1884, Semper showed a population of 200.
Notable residents included the Wick and
Church families. The Semper Land Company
existed from 1889 to 1909. In 1889 the post office moved out of the Semper house and into the
Semper Cash Store, and an additional railroad
depot was established south of the Semper farmhouse. The Semper Railroad depot was located at
the railroad tracks north of the store. People who
worked for the railroad lived in the houses located along the south side of the railroad tracks;
one house has since been moved back away from
the railroad tracks and still exists. Charles served
as Justice of the Peace in 1890 at the same time
the town of Harris began. John Harvey was postmaster from 1889 to 1895, and John Church
served as postmaster in the Semper Cash Store
from 1895 until it closed in 1900.
In 1897, the Semper Gardens subdivision was
platted but never realized. Greenlawn Acres was
developed in 1910. Charles and Julia moved
back to Denver in 1910 because of Julia’s ill

health. Charles put the farm property up for sale in 1911, the same year
Westminster became incorporated.
As Julia’s health failed, she moved out
to San Diego in 1916 with her niece
Maria Davies McGrath, who later
wrote about the Sempers and other
early settlers in The Real Pioneers of
Colorado. Julia passed away in 1916.
Charles sold the remaining 40 acres to
the Allison brothers. Charles passed
away in 1917. He and his wife were
buried at Fairmount Cemetery.
One can only speculate why the Allisons purchased the Semper Farm.
It is possible that Semper was able
to persuade these two Allison Candy
Company owners from Denver to
continue on where he left off as a gentlemen farmer. Granddaughter Linda
Allison commented that she had no
idea why her grandfather and uncle,
who were successful businessmen,
would want to own and farm land in
this area; they were not farmers. However, Charles had not been a farmer
either, and he had been successful.
Certainly a sense of adventure and life
on a farm drew the Allisons westward
as well. The Allison brothers, originally named Krouskos, emigrated from
Greece. Charles’ residence in Denver
after his wife died was not far from
their candy store. Perhaps a friendship began and Charles mentioned
this farm he had for sale. George and
John with his wife Minnie purchased
the Semper Farm in 1916. In 1961,
John and Minnie built an addition to
the farmhouse, as well as a new well
and pump house. They, later with
their retired Denver policeman son
Stephen, operated the farm for 72
years until 1988. They grew alfalfa
hay and wheat, expanded the orchard,
and kept bees.
Early railroad map (circa 1894, later
redrawn) shows the location of
Semper, Colorado (top center), and rail
connections to Golden and Denver.

Without children or relatives to carry
on the Sempers’ story, details were
forgotten and these history-makers
were put aside for a while. Yet the
town of Semper continued to be a
community for several decades. During the years the Allisons owned the
farm, the township of Semper continued to grow. By comparing census
records with the 1899 Willets Farm
map, it appeared the township encompassed 3,840 acres of Jefferson
county: Sections 10-15 and 22-27 of
T25, R69W. Jack Schofield, who gave
the dimensions of the township as extending from Sheridan to Wadsworth
and 88th Avenue to 112th Avenue in
1937, confirms this. Semper continued to grow slowly over the years,
from a population of 277 in 1900 to
407 in 1910. In 1920, Semper had a
population of 372. By 1930, the population was 420. In 1940, there were
606 residents.
After the Semper School closed in
1950, when all Jefferson County
school districts merged, the area was

still referred to by locals and on maps
as Semper. Farming continued in this
rural section of Jefferson County.
The area was annexed into Westminster in 1984 after the road from Pierce
was extended to Wadsworth via a
bridge over the railroad tracks. Prior
to this, West 92nd Avenue ended at
the mall entrance and a single dirt
road continued west, skirting around
a mighty cottonwood tree south of
where Tri-City Baptist Church is currently located.
By this time, Linda Allison was the
sole owner of the remaining farm.
She sold most of the property, retaining a 4.5-acre parcel with the original
house, outbuildings, and plantings.
The large parcel became the Trendwood subdivision in 1988. Linda sold
the smaller parcel to the city of Westminster in 1989 to be dedicated as
an historic site. Preservation and improvement of the property has been
going on since that time, originally
spearheaded by Vicky Bunsen. The
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the Betty Adams-Semper Neighborhood and
is roughly contained in the original Semper
townsite from West 88th Avenue north to
West 104th Avenue and Sheridan Boulevard
west to Wadsworth.
The prudent comments of two writers summarize the lives of the Sempers and all the
residents of this area:
“How my heart filled with reverence for this
[Semper] couple—sweethearts still—who are
among the few surviving pioneers ... of the
Centennial state! The state of Colorado can
justly be proud of such pioneers that have
helped to rear a Golden Empire...” Langdon
“A pioneer - one who goes before to prepare
the way for another.” McGrath
Semper, though
childless, organized
the local school
district and donated
land for a school
building.
Courtesy of City of
Westminster
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Semper Farm was locally landmarked and designated as a local historic site in 2005. The Allison
Community Gardens were established in 2006,
bringing back the history of farming to this area.
The exterior of the farmhouse was restored in
2008. Two Eagle Scout projects fixed the pump
house and well. The state champion apple tree
still produces apples; 100 grafts from the tree
were cultivated and planted throughout the city
to commemorate Westminster’s 100th birthday
in 2011. Other apple trees, cherry trees, roses,
wild garlic, and a mulberry bush invite foxes,
rabbits, owls, and other small animals and birds
to the property.

The “another” in the story refers to all of us who
later settled in Jefferson County. Our part is to
preserve what they started and to share these
pioneer stories. Semper is Latin for “always,”
and this area should always be remembered.

Today, one can drive to the trailhead parking
lot located at the entrance to the Semper Historic Farm at West 96th Avenue and Pierce, stroll
around the grounds to breathe deeply of the life
the farm once produced, and walk on the Farmers High Line Canal trail to the south. Plans are
ongoing for further development of this historic
property. Other places named for Semper today
include the Semper Water Treatment Plant, built
in 1969; the Semper Elementary School, established in 1996; an apartment building; plus water features associated with the Farmers Highline
Canal: Semper chute and Semper Hill. Greenlawn Farm Estate development is named for the
Greenlawn Acres that were once platted. This
whole area in northwest Westminster is called

McGrath, Maria The Real Pioneers of Colorado Vol. 3 Denver, CO
Denver Public Library, 1934
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Sources:
Arvada Historical Society More Than Gold: A History of Arvada,
1870-1904.” Arvada, Colorado: Arvada Historical Society, 1976.
Arvada Sentinel 22 February 2001; 22 March 2001; 26 April 2001
Bunyak, Dawn and Darcy Schlicting. “Charles and Julia Semper
Farm Historic District,” Westminster Local Landmark application.
October 2004.
Coel, Margaret. A New Westminster, 1977-1986. Westminster, CO:
City of Westminster, 1987.
Jones, William C. & Noel T. Holley The Kite Route: Story of the Denver
& Interurban Railroad Boulder, CO: Pruitt Publishing Company, 1986.

Silkensen, Gregory M. The Farmers’ High Line Canal and Reservoir
Company: A Century of Change on Clear Creek
Willets Farm map, February 1899. Western History & Genealogy,
Denver Public Library
Westminster Historical Society
www.cityofwestminster.us (research Sempers & Allisons)
www.coloradotree.org (state champion apple tree)
Interview with Jack Schofield, Semper resident. By Bobbie Lowe,
June 7, 2005
Interview with Ruby Holtzclaw, Semper resident. By Vicki Bunsen,
August 17, 2005
Interview with Linda Allison, granddaughter of John Allison. By
Linda Graybeal, 2006
Biography:
Linda serves on Westminster Historical Society and Historic Landmark
boards. She contributed to Westminster: The First 100 Years and
lectures on history. She lives on the “north-forty” of the Semper Farm
and manages Allison Community Gardens.

Passion, Planning, Perseverance
Fuel 40 Years of Open Space

I

By Margaret T. Chapman

n 1971, gas was 37cents a gallon, the average
cost of a new house was $27,550, and a basic car cost about $4,500. Economic factors
such as these encouraged families to choose the
suburbs over cities to raise their families. Jefferson County was no exception to this migration.
In that same year, Jefferson County citizens
looked out their windows to see many of the
“open spaces” filling in with buildings. PLAN
Jeffco became the grassroots organization for
citizens not content to lose their cherished landscapes. PLAN Jeffco and citizens all over Jeffco
spoke out, studied, organized, campaigned, and
achieved a nationally recognized Open Space
program.
On Nov. 7, 2012, Jefferson County Open Space
celebrated its 40th anniversary. As the 40th anniversary is often recognized with rubies as a symbol of passion, it is fitting that we review and celebrate this passion for the land and environment
that drove the Open Space movement.
Starting in 1971, the League of Women Voters became concerned about the “huge growth
spurt” in the county, according to Margot Zallen, who later became chair of PLAN Jeffco.
She and other activists began meeting in living
rooms. The group coalesced and wrote a resolution for the 1972 ballot to create a half-cent
sales tax with no expiration date. The County
Commissioners who voted to put the issue on
the ballot were Jack Trezise, Joe B. Lewis, and
Bill Huntsbarger.
The fund would be used to buy Open Space
property and provide “trails thereon.” The
countywide sales tax promised to support the
purchase of “land in its natural state” as well as
“greenbelt and agricultural buffer zones,” “wild
rivers,” and “wilderness areas,” according to the
resolution on which the referendum was based.
The sales tax passed easily, with credit going to
the hundreds of determined and passionate volunteers who knocked on virtually every door

Trail at Mt. Galbraith Park
Sally L. White
Historically Jeffco 2013
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in the county to urge the citizens to vote to tax
themselves.
Currently, some $34 million is collected for
Open Space each year. Yearly tax revenues have
been combined with the $160 million in bonds
issued in 1999. The tax has generated nearly
$755 million to date. These funds have made
possible a registry of 52,000 acres, 28 unincorporated parks, and 227 miles of trails—all open
to the public without entry fees.
Tax revenue funds are also shared on an approximate 70/30 split with the County’s cities – Arvada, Golden, Lakewood, Lakeside, Littleton,
Morrison, Mountain View, Westminster, and
Wheat Ridge – after administrative fees have
been deducted. The allocations are based on the
number of car registrations in each city.

View from North
Table Mountain,
looking north along
the Jeffco foothills.
Courtesy of
Carbonfibrephoto.com.
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Jeffco manages these properties through the
Open Space Division. However, as its newsletter
states, PLAN Jeffco continues “working to conserve Jefferson County Open Spaces since 1972.”
The group provides – with its continued focused
vision – program oversight and active participation by its committed members and effective,
consistent, and organized public representation.
PLAN Jeffco supported the program for much
of the first year, providing volunteer services.
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The campaign was expertly managed by Mike
Moore of Evergreen. In 1972, Moore was elected the first chairman of PLAN Jeffco and was
chair of the Open Space Advisory Committee
for five years. Moore said the referendum passed
because, “We talked about the things that people
saw positively and loved so intuitively, but hadn’t
reflected and focused on how to preserve this for
our children.”
Open Space purchased its first properties, starting in July 1973 with $155,000 for 68 acres of
the Nelson hogback where Alameda Parkway
crosses C-470 near Dinosaur Ridge. The next
purchases were 1,490 acres on Mount Falcon
west of Morrison, and Hiwan Homestead, a historic estate in Evergreen.
Open space purchases are not just a simple matter of responding to real estate advertisements.
“Sensitivity to landowners is key,” stated Ralph
Schell, Open Space director from 1998 to 2009
– a time of major acquisitions and development
within Open Space. He was named County Administrator in December 2009. “We also took a
great deal of time to develop relationships with
landowners, to blend in business input, and to
be respectful of all involved. It just lessens criticism in the long run,” he added.
To continue citizen input, a 10-member Open
Space Advisory Committee (OSAC) was created to guide Jeffco officials and employees. “We

have always been fortunate to have a high level
of talent on OSAC,” Schell explained. He also
noted how the OSAC and staff have worked
together to create “something of permanence.”
The Board of County Commissioners appoints
the membership of three at-large members, three
from the cities, three from the county, and the
final member from a recreational district. Current members are: At Large – Wayne Forman,
Chair Jan Wilkins, Co-Vice Chair, and Rebecca
Watson; Cities – Ken Morfit, Co-Vice Chair;
John Litz, Secretary; and Mike Dungan; County
– Kevin Burke; Secretary Pro Tem, Felicity Hannay, and Director, Jeffco Planning and Zoning –
John Wolforth; Recreation District – Bob West;
Alternates Tookie Nemchak and Janet Shangraw.
The Open Space Advisory Committee monthly
meetings are open to the public and are scheduled the first Thursday of each month, beginning at 7p.m. in the Open Space Hearing Room
(Ponderosa Room) located at 700 Jefferson
County Parkway, Suite 100, Golden.
Until 1978, the activities of Open Space proceeded with little, if any, controversy. Three
changes to the enabling resolution were proposed by the Board of County Commissioners and went to the voters in 1978, 1980, and
1998. PLAN Jeffco mobilized to defeat the challenges in 1978 and 1980. Their campaigns were
named “Save Open Space.” The first challenge
to the Open Space funding was in 1978 when
an amendment was proposed to create a 50/50
revenue split between the cities and Jeffco, rather
than the existing split of 30/70 based on vehicle
registrations
Next was the “jail proposal” in 1980. The proposal would have split Open Space tax revenues
for up to 16 years to finance a new $18 million
jail. The commissioners decided to go this route
rather than increase property taxes. The jail-diversion referendum lost 82,600 to 70,104. The
1980 election was not a total victory for Plan Jeffco as voters approved a proposal favored by the
cities and opposed by PLAN Jeffco. The change
allowed Open Space tax revenue to be used for
construction, maintenance, and management of
parks and recreation facilities instead of limiting
the funds to purchasing raw land and providing
simple access.

“Many were concerned the department was
turning into a countywide recreation district,”
Schell said. “The more hard core environmental preservationists wanted to see land preserved
rather than used for sports,” he added.
Following this change, PLAN Jeffco created an
“ad hoc committee” that filed a report that was
accepted by the Open Space Advisory Committee. The reported stated: Land acquisition
should be the first priority; the county/city revenue split should be maintained; scenic land and
simple amenities should be valued over swimming pools, golf courses, and indoor recreation.
The list of acquisitions demonstrates the program’s diverse geographical placement in both
the cities and in unincorporated Jeffco, particularly the mountains. The first round of acquisitions, from 1972 to 1989, protected 25,000
acres. In 1994, a county survey found that trails
and land preservation were a top priority for Jefferson County citizens.
All this is impressive for a volunteer, novice
movement, but PLAN Jeffco was not satisfied.
It launched a third campaign to convince voters
to finance the purchase of more attractive land
using borrowed money. Passage of a countywide referendum in 1998 by 70% of the votes
cast enabled the county to sell $160 million of
Open Space bonds. This started the second era
of acquisition, advancing the preservation of the
mountain backdrop, the North and South Table
Mountains, and Clear Creek Canyon.
Schell stated that challenges still face Open Space
including costs of maintenance and completing
land acquisition around the current holdings on
South Table Mountain. “We also have to consider ‘view corridors’ to protect our views of the
foothills and the mountains,” Schell explained.
Schell sums up the program: Open Space is a
core value for the people of Jefferson County.
With credit to the archives of the “Columbine Courier” and the
“Sentinel and Transcript Newspapers;” interview with Jefferson County
Administrator Ralph Schell and invaluable assistance from Thea Rock,
Communications Manager for Open Space.
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Meyer Award for Historic Preservation:
Jefferson County Open Space

T

Reconstruction at
Baehrden Lodge,
still underway in
2013.
Courtesy of
Carbonfibrephoto.com.

he Jefferson County Historical Commission
is pleased to present this year’s Norman and
Ethel Meyer Award for Historic Preservation
to the county’s Open Space
program, in recognition of the
work done to restore Baehrden
to public use, as well as for its
previous efforts in managing
its other historic structures for
continued use. In addition to
Baehrden, Jefferson County
Open Space cares for the 1917
Hiwan Homestead Museum
campus, which includes several log buildings. The county
also manages Boettcher Mansion, which was carefully renovated in 2007 and is managed as an event facility. The
Boettcher Mansion was built
in 1917 as a summer home
and seasonal hunting lodge
for Charles Boettcher, and donated to Jefferson County in
the 1970s as the centerpiece of
a 110-acre estate that became
the Jefferson County Conference and Nature Center. In 1984, the Boettcher Mansion was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places by the name that
Charles Boettcher called it, Lorraine Lodge. Hiwan
Homestead has been on the register since 1974.

Baehrden Reopens to the Public
Baerhden, the 1928 J.J.B. Benedict-designed Colorado Alpine lodge, sometimes
known as Pine Valley Lodge, reopened
to the public on July 7, 2013, showcasing the restored front rooms. Closed for
more than a quarter-century, this little
known gem lay safe, half-hidden above
Pine Valley Open Space Park, protected
by fencing, the watchful eyes of a resident
Jefferson County ranger, and perhaps
more than a little luck. It miraculously escaped damage from the 2000 Hi Meadow
Fire and the 2006 Pine Valley Fire, which
burned to the south, west, and north of
the structure.

JCHC initiated the Meyer award at the 2010 Hall of
Fame ceremony to celebrate individuals and organizations active in preserving some aspect of the county’s
built history. Previous winners of the award are the
Norman Meyer Family (2010), Golden Landmarks
Association (2011), and the Pine-Elk Creek Improvement Association and Friends of the North Fork Historic District (joint award, 2012).

The porch, front room, and dining room
are breathtaking. Restoration included the
removal of orange shag carpeting covering
the wide-planked oak floors, which were
sanded and re-stained. The accumulation
of decades of soot was scrubbed from the
giant fireplaces that dominate the rooms.
On the west side, the 1970s-era swimming pool was removed and its exposed
foundation has been backfilled to provide
ADA access. The area will be replanted,
recreating the original alpine garden that
once graced this overlook.

Nominations for the Meyer Award are accepted anytime and should be sent to the JCHC address in care
of the Historic Preservation and Landmark Committee. The award is presented at the annual Hall of Fame
ceremony.
10
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Open Space has worked with other county departments, consultants, public interest groups, and volunteers to develop
the restoration program and to bring the
building back to life. Since July 2012 HistoriCorps, a volunteer group committed
to hands-on preservation of our historic
sites, has worked with Jefferson County to
repair the front stairs and various pieces
of the exterior of the building. Although
some structural work was needed, overall
the building weathered 85 years of mountain winters so well that reportedly not a
single pane of glass in the front rooms required replacement.

Reading through History
The Secrets of Elk Creek
Shaffers Crossing, Staunton State Park, and Beyond
By Bonnie E. Scudder

Published and released in May 2013, this book covers the area from
Shaffers Crossing (Highway 285) north through Staunton State Park,
including the communities of Shaffers Crossing, Elk Falls Ranch, Calfee Gulch (Clover Heights), Mountain View Lakes, and Harris Park,
as well as Staunton State Park, the Staunton Ranch, and the Elk Falls
and Davis ranches. Author Bonnie Scudder introduces the Staunton
Family, including Drs. Archibald and Rachael, and their daughter
Frances, and reviews the long history of the ranch they homesteaded,
today’s Staunton State Park.
In the seemingly quiet stretch of water known as Elk Creek, one might
assume that nothing much has happened, but this is far from the truth.
Readers will encounter Ute Indians, stage coaches, bandits, and buried
treasure, as well as ranchers, homesteaders, and current residents and
visitors. Everyone who passed through left a mark. Mysteries, secrets,
and speculation — a nudist colony, sanatorium, treasure, spirits, and
clandestine societies — are discovered and revealed.
Scudder, Bonnie E. 2013. The Secrets of Elk Creek—Shaffers Crossing, Staunton State Park, and
Beyond. Elk Creek Publishing. 280 pages. ISBN 978-0-9893297-0-5.

Denver Mountain Parks: 100 Years of the Magnificent Dream
By Wendy Rex-Atzet, Sally L. White, and Erika D. Walker

The first comprehensive review of the history of the
Denver Mountain Parks system features stunning photos by John Fielder, Colorado’s premier landscape photographer, as well as historic photos (some with matching “now” views by Fielder). An extensive guidebook to
the developed parks complements the two historic sections. With an introduction by famed Denver historian
Tom “Dr. Colorado” Noel, a preface by Mr. Fielder,
and an afterword by W.B. Berger, chair of the Denver
Mountain Parks Foundation, this new book will be an
informative addition to the legend and lore of this historic foothills park system. Learn more at MountainParksFoundation.org.
Rex-Atzet, Wendy, Sally L. White, and Erika D. Walker. 2013. Denver Mountain Parks: 100 Years of the Magnificent Dream. John Fielder Publishing.
144 pages. ISBN 978-0-9860004-6-1.
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Ride West! W Line Returns Rail Service to Golden

G

olden became the “new frontier” once
again when The West Rail Line (W
Line) opened Friday, April 26, 2013.

Starting at the Jefferson County Courts and Administration Facility, the W Line links Golden
and parts of Jefferson County with 11 stations
that connect to downtown Denver. W Line,
RTD’s (Regional Transportation District) newest line, is the first completed transit corridor
under Metro Denver’s FasTracks program. There
are now 47 miles of rail transit in Metro Denver
with another 51 miles under construction.
The Grand Opening Ceremony and Celebration featured the RTD color guard, a marching
band, refreshments, giveaways, and a slice of the
“famous” Light Rail Cake. Following the ceremony, citizens were treated to free rides all day
and night.
Looking Back –
Passengers on
the West Corridor
Preview Tour on
April 20, 2013,
look west from the
Indiana Bridge.
Glimpses of snow
belie the almost
perfect weather for
opening day.
The look back also
reminds citizens that
what is new is really
old. The West Line
once again connects
Jefferson County
with Metro Denver
as it did from the
late 1880s to the
1950s.
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By Margaret T. Chapman

The always fickle Colorado weather gifted Opening Day with an absolutely perfect spring morning. Local, county, RTD, and state officials attended. Part of the ceremony was the signing of
two bills by Colorado Gov. John Hickenlooper.
The first allows Colorado cities to use their allotment of the gasoline tax for transit, bicycle,
and pedestrian infrastructure as well as for roads.
The second allows RTD to partner with private
developers to build and manage parking facilities
at RTD stations.
But the party was just starting. On Saturday,
April 27, 2013, citizens lined up for free rides
and enjoyed parties at all W Line stations—
Golden, Red Rocks, Federal Center, Oak, Garrison, Wadsworth, Lamar, Sheridan, Denver/
Federal, Knox, and Perry. Each party featured
giveaways, live music, free food, and more. Rich-

ard Gardner, a member of the Jefferson County
Historical Commission (JCHC), attended all 11
parties.
Given that the W Line is state of the art, it is
hard to believe that it really isn’t new transportation for Golden and Jefferson County. “It may
be hard for a citizen to visualize rails and steam
engines in the countryside and on city streets,
but before there were autos there were trains.
Before there was light rail there was heavy rail,”
states Jerry Grunska in his article “Car 25 Where
Are You? What Goes Around Comes Around”
(Historically Jeffco, 2001, Vol. 14, available on
line). Several rail lines were built in the 1880s
and 1890s and extended west and northwest like
spokes from Denver out to Golden, Leyden, and
on to Boulder, Grunska explains. There are interesting similarities between the routes of the
new W Line and the historical “heavy” rail operated by Associated Railroad and Denver Interurban Transit Line.

wood’s Arts and Culture Department of Community Resources. It is the vision of the City of
Lakewood to construct a transit museum at the
Oak Street Station on the W Line sometime in
the future. This vision is fully described at http://
www.lakewood.org/HistoricTransit/
Restoration of Car 25 was done at the Federal
Center in Lakewood, the former Remington
Arms plant, where a spur of Route No. 84 led
into that facility. The car’s last movement was to
Golden in 1953. The car is on the National Register of Historic Sites.
Just remember: Keep Riding West!
Credit and thanks to the RTD web site www.rtd-denver.com,
information on station parties at http://www.rtd-denver.com/
WestGrandOpening.shtml; archives of “Denver Urbanism” http://
denverurbanism.com; Rocky Mountain Railroad Club http://www.
rockymtnrrclub.org; “Car 25 Where Are You? What Goes Around
Comes Around” by Jerry Grunska, Historically Jeffco Volume 14, Issue
22, 2001.

Ready to Board –
Passengers gather
on West Corridor
opening day at
11:57 a.m., on April
26, 2013, to board
the first-ever regular
passenger stop
at the LakewoodWadsworth Station.
Photos by Richard
Gardner, Gardner Family
Collections

The street car system portion of the
line closed in 1950 to end what
had become a social structure for
the riders. Everyone from Colorado Gov. John C. Vivian to paperboy Jack Raven, former JCHC
member, depended on the system.
“I picked up my bundle of papers
every morning in the Forties from
the Wadsworth stop on the Interurban,” Raven remembers.
All 317 cars were scrapped, except
Car No. 25 that was restored by the
Rocky Mountain Railroad Historical Foundation, founded in 1990
by the Rocky Mountain Railroad
Club. As Car No. 25 operated
mainly to Lakewood and Golden
on Route 84, it is fitting that the
car has returned to the area it once
served. Route 84’s only remaining
station can be seen at Camp George
West.
In 2010, the Club transferred ownership of Car No. 25 to the West
Corridor Historical Rail Cooperative, a part of the City of Lake-

Visit historicjeffco.
org for a time-line
of rail history in
Jefferson County,
prepared by Richard
Gardner.
Historically Jeffco 2013
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James Baugh House: Jeffco’s Oldest Log Structure
National Register of Historic Places
By Bob Olson, with Claudia Worth

T

he James Baugh House is located at
11361 West 44th Ave. in Wheat Ridge.
One of the oldest log structures still
standing in Colorado, it was listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 2012
following an extensive restoration lasting
more than 15 years. The General Land Office
files have a document showing James Baugh
settled on the 160 acre tract of land on Aug.
15, 1859, and by January 1860 had acquired
water rights on Clear Creek. Long known by
local historians as one of the oldest houses in
the city, it was not until the 1980s when the
details began to be documented. After a fire
damaged the roof in 1991, work to preserve
the building began.

James Baugh House
Rosemary Lewis

Through a series of Colorado History Fund
matching grants the house history was researched, restoration plans drawn, and interior, exterior, and foundation work done during more than a decade. Bill Bailey, an expert
in the craft of log construction, accomplished
most of the work. The documentation included land records and family histories of the
many people who lived in the house for more
than 130 years. Members of the families who

lived in the house between the 1940s and the
1990s provided detailed stories of what they
found during remodeling. The building was
deconstructed board-by-board to determine
construction techniques and new and original building material used. Old nails, pottery
shards, bottles, and a wide variety of artifacts
and other information discovered in the various layers altered the reconstruction process
while it was in progress.
The house as it appears today is actually two
sections. There is the 1859-1860 log cabin.
Just as the land office described, it is a oneand-one-half story log structure with two
doors and three original windows. Immediately adjacent to this cabin is a two-story
frame building with a gable roof. In fact the
two structures share a common wall. Post
1900 additions have been demolished, but an
adjacent garage has a frame building enclosed
within it. The exact date for the frame building was not precisely documented but was approximately 1900. From 160 acres, the farm
was reduced to 10 acres in 1889 then to three
acres by the 1950s. That is the current size of
the James Baugh Historic House Park.
The Baugh House and the nearby
Wheat Ridge Historic Park (which
features a sod house, 1860s log cabin,
1910s brick dwelling, and 1913 first
post office building) work together
to provide a place to learn about the
built environment in what is today a
modern suburban city of 30,000 people. The Baugh House opened to the
public on Aug. 15, 2009, exactly 150
years after James Baugh settled on
the land. Tours are available through
the Wheat Ridge Historical Society,
which assisted with the fundraising
and grant applications along with the
City of Wheat Ridge Parks and Recreation Department.
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Staunton State Park Saves Historical Ranch Lands
National Register of Historic Places

T

he year was 1903. Archibald “Archie”
Staunton, a physician from Charleston,
WV, arrived in the young city of Denver
on a train bound for California. He was seeking a drier climate. During his brief layover in
the Mile High City, he discovered dry air and
ground in Denver … in February. Rachael, his
wife who was also a physician, joined him; they
decided to “remove” or relocate to Denver.
In 1906, Drs. Rachel and Archie set up their
medical practices and moved into a home in
Denver’s Capitol Hill neighborhood. A few
years later, the Staunton family, including their
young daughter, Frances, began venturing into
the mountains west of Denver. On a visit to the
summer resort community of Glen Elk (around
1912), Dr. Rachel and Frances met a Norwegian, John Jensen, who had a ranch near the
beautiful Elk Falls. Jensen took visitors and Glen
Elk residents to Elk Falls for picnic lunches. The
Stauntons were hooked! They began renting cabins from Jensen for about a dollar a day to spend
time during the summers in the beautiful Elk
Creek Valley in Pine. After several summers, the
Stauntons decided that they needed their own
mountain retreat.

by Bonnie E. Scudder

In 1918, Dr. Archie bought 80 acres of land with
a cabin from Jensen’s neighbor, Stephen Blaine.
He then started applying for homestead patents and within a few years “proved up” more
than 600 acres of homesteaded land. Dr. Rachael lived on their ranch, fulfilling Homestead
requirements by raising crops and livestock for
seven months each year for five years. Between
1918 and 1930, the Staunton Ranch grew to include 1,720 acres of rugged, beautiful land. The
ranch included cabins, sawmills, and a bunkhouse. Black Mountain Creek flowed through
the property before joining Elk Creek to the
south.
During Dr. Rachael’s early years at the ranch, she
treated local patients, including some remaining Ute Indians. She also delivered the babies of
nearby residents. There is evidence that patients
suffering from tuberculosis were treated at the
ranch during the warmer months, most likely
during the 1920s and possibly into the early
1930s. Many stories from local residents mention a tuberculosis sanitarium at the Staunton
Ranch. The presence of a “Shower House” in
close proximity to several cabins, as well as a leveled “tenting area” right next door, lend support
to this notion. Numerous “apothecary” bottles
containing medicines used in the treatment of
tuberculosis were found hidden in a cupboard
in the largest structure, the Richardson Cabin,
which had been used as a lodge.

Fox tracks on freshfallen snow at the
Staunton State Park
entrance.
Dick Scudder, March 2013
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Logging definitely took place at this
ranch up until the 1940s. An unusual
cable that transported timber across
a canyon can still be observed at the
northernmost part of the ranch.
From the late 1930s to the mid1950s, the Staunton Ranch was
known as the Lazy V Ranch. Summer
camps for boys and girls were popular
at that time. The Girl Scouts started
their Flying G Ranch at the Lazy V
during the late 1930s. This was followed by the Lazy V Camp for Girls
and the Lazy V Camp for Boys. In
the 1950s, the Mount Marian Camp
for Catholic Girls operated at the
ranch. The Stauntons enjoyed hosting
their friends and relatives during the
warmer months, and they ran a summer vacation rental business for many
decades as well.
Drs. Archibald and Rachael were said
to have been excellent physicians.
They truly loved their mountain retreat, as did those who visited there.
Rachael was an invalid the last seven
years of her life; and her devoted
daughter, Frances, took care of her.
She passed away in 1946 at the age
of 71. Archibald and Frances lived
together in the Denver home and at
the Ranch until Archie passed away in
1958 at age 90. Frances was extremely
close to her parents.
Although she had a scholarship to the
Julliard School in New York, Fran-

ces left after only one year because
she was homesick. In the mid-1920s,
Frances sang solos and duets on KOA
Radio, and she received great praise
for her talent. In the 1940s, she sang
in two Verdi operas, “Rigoletto” and
“Il Travatore”. In both, she had the
mezzo-soprano lead and received
much praise. She attended the University of Denver, receiving her BA in
1932, and her MA in music in 1945.

funds. In 2006, 80 acres belonging to
the family of playwright Mary Coyle
Chase were added, bringing the total
acreage of the park to approximately
3,800 acres. With the addition of the
Chase and Davis properties, it was
possible to create an entrance from
South Elk Creek Road to provide
parking and picnicking areas and to
develop a comprehensive trail system
throughout the park.

Frances did not marry and had no
heirs. After her father’s death, she
wrote her “Last Will and Testament,”
bequeathing her family’s homestead
ranch to the State of Colorado to be
developed into “Staunton State Park”
for all of the people of Colorado to
enjoy. The 1,720 acres was transferred
to the State in 1986, three years prior
to the passing of Miss Staunton in
1989 at the age of 89.

The Staunton Ranch buildings received designation as a “National
Rural Historic Landscape” on Dec.
4, 2012. The application on behalf of
Staunton State Park was completed
by Elizabeth Held, M.A., University
of Colorado at Denver, in Architecture and Historic Preservation based
on manuscripts in the Staunton Collection at the History Colorado Center’s Stephen H. Hart Library, with
assistance from other historians.

Although Colorado received the
Staunton Ranch in 1986, there were a
number of obstacles to overcome before the state park could be developed.
A main concern was access to the park,
as it was necessary to drive through
a subdivision to reach this property.
In 1999, the State of Colorado was
able to purchase around 2,000 acres
from two adjoining ranch properties,
to address this concern. Much of the
Elk Falls Ranch and the majority of
the Davis Ranch were acquired using
Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO)

Staunton State Park opened to the
public on May 18, 2013. Phase One
of the park offers picnicking, hiking,
rock climbing, fishing, horseback riding, and mountain biking. Eighteen
miles of trails cover the park. Lion’s
Head and the spectacular Elk Falls
are included in the acreage, although
trails to these landmarks are slated for
later development. Camping is also
planned in later phases.
Biography:
Bonnie E. Scudder is the author of The Secrets of Elk
Creek— Shaffers Crossing, Staunton State Park, and
Beyond, published in 2013. See page 11.

The Staunton homestead
cabin, called “Wildwood”
by the family, is a two-story
structure, 20 feet by 40
feet, with a large porch. The
building has a large fireplace
of local stone, as well as a
kitchen and living room.
Bonnie Scudder, 2011
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Fruitdale Grade School
National Register of Historic Places

T

he Fruitdale School at 10801 W. 44th
Ave. has been the object of years of great
effort on the part of the Wheat Ridge
Historical Society to save this 1927 Temple
Hoyne Buell-designed structure. The present
Fruitdale School is the third such school. The
first was a log building (1884-1901), and the
second was a two-room brick building. Buell
designed this building to reuse portions of the
foundation of the second Fruitdale School,
which burned in 1926.
Temple Hoyne Buell (1895-1990) was in the
early years of his illustrious career when he designed the Fruitdale School. It is a two-story, Art
Deco, flat-roofed building that features front entrances on the southwest and southeast corners.
Dark red zigzag decorative brickwork above the
doors and along the cornice provides character and dimension against the lighter red brick
walls. Large windows punctuate the front facade
on the first and second floors.
When the school was built in 1927, Fruitdale
was one of many crossroads communities scattered throughout eastern Jefferson County.
Fruitdale consisted of
some residential and
commercial buildings
that supported the surrounding truck farms.
The school building
provided not only an
educational
center,
but also a social center for local residents
and organizations. As
truck farms gave way
to suburbia, especially
after World War II,
enrollment increased
dramatically.

by Rosemary Lewis

so additions to the east and west side were constructed beginning in 1954. Elementary education ended at Fruitdale in 1978. Thereafter it was
used for adult education until 1991, and then as
a preschool language development center until
2006. It is currently vacant.
The school was constructed on donated land
that was entailed with a deed restriction that
required the return of the land to the donator
families should it no longer be used for educational purposes. This has presented a challenge,
and often an impediment, in preserving the
school and identifying a new use. The school has
been threatened with demolition on more than
one occasion. In April 2011, the Wheat Ridge
Housing Authority purchased the property from
the Jefferson County School District for $1 plus
clean-up costs.
The Fruitdale School was added to the National
Register of Historic Places on March 20, 2013.
Source:
National Register of HIstoric Places nomination form for the Fruitdale
School, prepared by Colorado Preservation, Inc.

Fruitdale School
Rosemary Lewis

The original two-story
red-brick building of
eight classrooms plus
offices was insufficient,
Historically Jeffco 2013
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Jefferson County Hall of Fame
Greg Stevinson
Businessman, Developer, Community Leader

G

reg Stevinson is president of Denver West
Realty, Inc., and an owner
of Denver West Office Park,
which currently includes
two million square feet of
developed office space near
West Colfax Avenue and
Indiana Street. Greg also
was instrumental in the
creation of Colorado Mills,
the 1.2 million square-foot,
200-store regional shopping center. He was named
businessperson of the year
in 2002 by the Rocky Mountain News.

Great Outdoors Colorado,
Greg co-chaired a “Party for
Parks” celebration to raise
funds to connect youth and
families to the outdoors.
The first-time event had
Greg’s personal support and
proceeds exceeded $80,000.

A former chairman of the
board of Craig Hospital,
Greg has also served on
the boards of the Colorado
Baseball Stadium District,
the Red Rocks Community
College Foundation, the
West Chamber, Regis High
School, Jefferson Economic Council, the Midwest
Greg was a member of the
Research Institution, and
Jefferson County Open
Colorado Commission on
Space Advisory Committee from 1988 to 2009 and
Higher Education. He was
served 10 terms as chaira founder of the Colorado
man. He also chaired the
Business and Innovation
Greg Stevinson was inducted into the Jefferson County Historical
Center. Greg is a Jeffco nagrassroots volunteer citiCommission Hall of Fame October 17, 2013.
zen committee called Save
tive; he and his wife, Sue,
Open Space during the 1998 election, which resulted in
are residents of Ken-Caryl Ranch. He and his family have
a successful ballot initiative to finance the accelerated aclived in Jefferson County for more than 50 years.
quisition of open space through revenue bonds. The land
The Jefferson County Historical Commission recognizes
holdings of Jefferson County Open Space nearly doubled
Greg Stevinson for his broad involvement across Jefferson
as a result of the purchases that followed that campaign.
County, particularly his role in public service, education,

Greg is a founding member of the Jeffco Open Space Foundation, now doing business as the Jeffco Outdoors Foundation. In celebration of the 40th anniversary of the authorization of Jefferson County Open Space, the 100th anniversary
of Denver Mountain Parks, and the 20th anniversary of
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cultural contributions through his donation of artwork in
public spaces, and industry by bringing retail and residential development to Jefferson County.

George Washington Olinger
Businessman, Developer, Community Leader

T

he name of Olinger
and the landmark residence and grounds on the
northeast corner of West
29th Avenue and Wadsworth
Boulevard will forever be
entwined. To some Wheat
Ridge residents it was the
beautiful roses climbing up
the stately row of white columns that formed an arbor
along Wadsworth. To others
it was the charm of the small
white frame farmhouse built
in 1892 with its two-story
matching barn behind. Still
others admired the red-tiled
Italianate-style home surrounded by fruit trees, ornate sculptures, flowering
shrubs, and sunken garden.

West 26th and West 32nd avenues, west of Wadsworth
Boulevard. This became
Crown Hill Memorial
Park. Olinger was involved
in many civic, philanthropic, cultural, and religious
organizations throughout
his lifetime. He was instrumental in establishing
the Wheat Ridge Improvement Association in 1913,
the city’s first Chamber
of Commerce. He established Highlander Boys,
Temple of Youth, and Geneva Glen Camp for Young
People. Olinger employed
and financially supported
vocal and keyboard musicians including the Olinger
Quartet, which performed
at public, cultural, and religious events as well as on
radio.

Born in Santa Fe, NM in
1882 to John and Emma,
George Washington Olinger was inducted in to the Jefferson
George Washington Olinger
County Historical Commission Hall of Fame on October 17, 2013.
got his name by sharing his
Feb. 22 birthday with the nation’s first president. His faPrior to World War I, Olinger and other business associther was an undertaker who moved his family to Denver in
ates created Associated Industries as an umbrella business
th
1890 and opened an undertaking parlor at 15 and Platte
organization. Their variety of enterprises included four resStreets in the Highland area. George was working in the
idential subdivisions: Olinger Gardens, Bonnie Brae, Infamily business by age 15. When his father died in 1901,
dian Hills, and Wellshire. In each, diverse housing ranged
George became his mother’s partner. Over time, he increasfrom very modest homes to homes of executives. George
ingly took the reins of the Olinger Undertaking Parlors.
Olinger’s contribution to the development and success of
In 1905 George married Margaret Flagg. They became the
Wheat Ridge during the period 1907 to 1954 should not
parents of Gwendolyn “Boots” in 1908 and George Junior
be forgotten. The romantic vision of lantern-hung garden
in 1912.
parties on the grounds of his stately home remains to this
day in the recollections of older folks.
Olinger was active in owning and managing a variety of
business enterprises in Wheat Ridge and Denver from
the early 1900s until his death in 1954. In 1907, Olinger
purchased more than 200 acres from Henry Lee between
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Jeffco “Weathers” Historic Blizzards and Extreme Cold

S

eparated by 90 years, two blizzards brought
life to a standstill and set records in Jefferson County. In mid-century between the
two blizzards, a wild swing of weather occurred
that also set records.

Historic homestead
and flivver lie buried
near Morrison in
the snow brought
by the December
1913 blizzard.
Mail carriers to
Evergreen reverted
to using horses for
the duration of the
storm.
Chambers Collection.

1913
On that “partly cloudy” Thursday morning, Dec.
4, 1913, Jeffco residents were toughing out the
storm, but nobody was really prepared as snow,
snow, and more snow was blowing in and piling
relentlessly upon the region. By noon Thursday,
life stopped. As day broke on Friday, the huge
snowstorm raged unabated. By this time some
30 inches of snow were on the ground in Golden.
When Saturday morning arrived, the clear blue
sky was a beautiful sight after such an ordeal;
but it was just the beginning of the next great
challenge of dealing with the staggering snowfall
levels: five feet at Golden and Evergreen and four
feet at Creswell and Morrison. A century later
this great storm stands alone atop Jeffco record
books for the most snow in a single storm, most
snow in a 24-hour period, and the longest lasting snow cover afterward.
Recorded fatalities include John Bergen, who
had made it to the doorsteps of his home, but
died of overexertion. On Thursday night John
Klaassens left Golden with a load of malt. His
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By Richard Gardner

wagon overturned a short distance from his
home. One month and seven days after he went
missing, Klaasen’s body was found. Jefferson
County pioneer George Busbee was found buried under a snow drift in south Jeffco.

1963
Fifty years ago this year on January 11,
1963, Jefferson County experienced a
deep freeze that set records that stand to
this day for all-time record low, record
low high, greatest temperature swing in
the shortest amount of time, and more.
The Golden Transcript reported, “Temperatures plummeted last weekend to
grip this area in below-zero temperatures
[changing] as much as 100 degrees within
a two-day period in some parts of Jefferson County. It had been in the mid-60s
Wednesday afternoon. High temperature
for Friday as recorded in Golden was 11
below zero. It was so cold that Colorado
School of Mines weather instruments refused to work so no reading from the station was
available for Friday or Saturday.”
2003
Although the Great Blizzard of 1913 is in a
class by itself atop Jeffco’s record charts, another
stands alone in a class just below it. The Blizzard of 2003, which took place on March 18-19,
2003, is the second largest snowstorm in Jefferson County history. Snowfall totals across the
county are available to give an idea of magnitude
of the blizzard. Totals range from 74 inches three
miles southwest of Bergen Park to 58.2 inches
on Lookout Mountain and to 31 inches in Westminster.
Mr. Gardner’s complete story is available at HistoricJeffco.org
Sources:
Colorado Transcript, various editions, 1913-1914 and 1963
Golden Globe, various editions, 1913-1914
Historical files of Richard Gardner
Ingrid Norquest, personal letter to Lydia Norquest, 1/13/1963
University of Colorado Department of Atmospheric & Oceanic
Sciences, March 17-20th 2003 Colorado Winter Storm Totals

Jeffco Stories: An Oral History Project

W

ould you like to hear how Lakewood
became a city, from the people who
started it? Or hear about the early
days of the trolley? Conversely, do you know
someone whose story ought to be captured and
preserved? Jeffco Stories is the Jefferson County
Public Library’s (JCPL) Oral History Project, a
collection of oral histories of county residents.
They speak about their remembrances of their
earlier days in Jefferson County, its cities, towns,
and environs. The interviews add to the Library’s
local history collection, which focuses on the
history and development of Jefferson County, its
significant events, its cultural heritage, and the
people who have lived and worked in the county.

The project was started when Bill Knott retired
as the library director and was interviewed about
his 37 years as the director and the changes that
he saw. JCPL then partnered with the Pine Library to digitize the collection of oral histories
that they had on analog tape. The JCPL next
worked with the Lakewood Historical Society to
digitize its analog oral histories. In addition to
these partnerships, the Library has continued to
gather new oral histories from residents of Jefferson County.
The collection features interviews with long-time
residents of Pine, Buffalo Creek, Lakewood, and
Golden, as well as the history of the Library, local artists, the USO, and stories about the Trolley. These interviews are valuable to researchers
and others interested in the history of Jefferson
County.

By Cindy Phillips and M.J. Lowe, Jefferson Co. Public Library (JCPL)

Memories from Lorraine:

And I saw that trolley come by my house
all the time. And it was just kind of a fun
thing. The kids in the neighborhood would
all take pennies and put them down on the
railroad track and let the car go over ‘em
and smash ‘em, and we thought that was
a big deal.

Memories from Esther about Golden:

Well, when we first came, on a Sunday, it
was like the streets were rolled up, there was
nothing going on…. The only place there
was was the Holland House and people
would come up from Denver to eat at the
Holland House. In fact, there wasn’t even
the sidewalk…

Visit http://jcpl.coalliance.org/ to listen to the
audio recordings or read full transcripts. The Library is interested in suggestions for future topics and for people who
are willing to be interviewed. We also welcome
new volunteers to help
us capture the memories
of our residents.
Explore Jeffco Stories on
the web at http://jcpl.
coalliance.org.

Memories from Joan:

Well, I was a resident before there was a
Lakewood, Colorado. We lived in a little
area called Montair and it was an area
between Sheridan and about Lamar and
Sixth Avenue to maybe 20th….We had our
own school.

Jim Mahler of
Pine Grove was
interviewed by
Shelly Means for
the Jeffco Stories
project.
Shelley Means
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Landmark Status for Historic Tree and Site

I

n May 2012, the Landmark Designation Committee approved
the Colorow Council Tree and
Rooney Ranch Picnic Site as the
county’s newest landmark. Because
the site is located on Jeffco Open
Space property along Dinosaur Ridge,
the nomination had to be authorized
by the Board of County Commissioners, as owner. The area was formerly
part of the Rooney Ranch. This large
ponderosa pine tree has long been remembered as a place where original
settler Alex Rooney met with Colorow and other Utes and also reportedly
negotiated peace between the Utes
and neighboring Arapahoes. Colorow
called it his “Inspiration Tree.”

In later decades, the Red Rocks Lions Club and other local groups held
gatherings on a stone patio and picnic area that was built by the Rooney
Family next to the tree. During this
period, the tree was also known as the
Lighted Tree.

by Sally L. White

taken recently suggests the tree is at
least 400 years old, and possibly much
older, and thus was definitely alive
during the lifetime of Chief Colorow
(approximately 1813 to 1888). The
tree appears to be healthy, although
part of the interior is hollow.

This designation marks the first natural feature to be named as a landmark,
although the cultural site is specifically included as well. The site is also
part of the Rooney Ranch National
Register designation.
The nomination was proposed by
historian Beth Simmons, author of a
book on the Rooney Family. She also
encouraged Open Space staff to investigate the age of the tree. A partial core
Volunteer “tree-hugger” Sue Jenne provides an idea of the
size of this ancient tree, also known as the “Inspiration Tree.”
Clare Marshall

The Colorow Council Tree stands watch over the
Rooney Ranch picnic site. This ponderosa pine
is estimated to be more than 400 years old, an
exceptional age for its species.
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Clare Marshall

Historic Places in Transition

Historic places are not static. Sometimes, we hope often, they are saved and restored; other times they decay quietly. They
can also disappear from our landscapes at a moment’s notice– or no notice at all. A change of ownership can leave even
well publicized historic sites vulnerable. Please send your “transition” stories and photos to jeffcohistory@gmail.com.

Beers Sisters House
The Beers Sisters bungalow, long a fixture near Marston
Lake, was demolished without a permit in July 2012. Burdette Weare profiled the Beers Sisters in the 2007 and 2008
editions of Historically Jeffco, and the City of Lakewood
made a video of the Beers Sisters Dairy Farm. The video features interviews with Weare, and is available on YouTube.
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYGAI04JTm0]

Rosemary Lewis

All that remains of the farm are the
silo, still on the site, and the ice
house, which was moved to the Littleton Historical Museum. The zoning regulations that referenced the
preservation of the farm house on
the site were removed. The property
is currently for sale.
Courtesy City of Lakewood, Lakewood Heritage Center

Jarvis Hall
The old stucco-faced building
at 19th and Cheyenne streets in
Golden, known as Jarvis Hall,
has found a new lease on life as
a single-family home thanks to
the efforts of the Huckaby family. The building is itself the descendant of earlier incarnations
with the name of Jarvis Hall. The
original Jarvis Hall blew down in
a 1869 windstorm and the second burned down in 1878. This
building was used for educational purposes before being turned into apartments possibly as long as 75 years
ago. The front of the building required full replacement as the signature tower
was pulling away from the rest of the structure and taking the facade with it.

The story of the renovation
and the discoveries made
along the way are available
on the Jarvis Hall Facebook page (https://www.
facebook.com/pages/JarvisHall/264508133577127).
See also Jarvis Hall on Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Jarvis_Hall_(Golden,_Colorado)).
Rosemary Lewis
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Introduction to Historic Stoneworks
By Sally L. White, with Richard Gardner and Dennis Dempsey

T

he persistence of Morrison and Golden
among the host of “gateway” towns may
have been due to their unique position
to take advantage of the wealth of stone — and
deliver it to markets. As Golden Gate City,
Apex, Mt. Vernon, and Bradford faded, Morrison and Golden continued to prosper into the
20th Century on the strength of their geologic
base and industrial know-how. Today this legacy
has all but vanished, but traces are visible on our
landscape to those who look for them.
Stonecutters at the
Morrison quarry.
Denver Public Library,
Western History Collection
Z-277.
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In 1881, the Denver Daily Times looked back
on Morrison’s “wonderful mineral and other
resources,” which had included seven quarries
of “white sandstone, red sandstone, and blue
sandstone, that [George] Morrison’s practical
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experience told him were of the finest quality,
and, in addition, the two remaining quarries
produced gypsum and limestone.” Twenty years
later, when the Colorado Transcript wrote that
Morrison was “the second town of importance
in Jefferson County,” lime kilns were ending
their dominance, thanks to competition from
Portland cement, and tourism — also based
largely on geology, in the spectacular Red Rocks
nearby — was ascending in value to the local
economy. The Soda Lakes near Morrison, today
a recreational resource, are a remnant of a oncesignificant industry.
Similarly, Golden’s prosperity through those
decades was based on its natural resources. In
the 1870s, Golden had five smelters running at
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once, as well as four flour mills and numerous
lime kilns. From 1867 to the 1930s, several coal
mines fueled the region’s homes and businesses.
Clay from the Parfet, Rubey, and Hoyt quarries
was mined around Golden for virtually all of its
history, helping make pottery, porcelain, bricks,
and tile. Golden’s brickmaking industry lasted
for nearly a century, shipping bricks as far as
China and providing material for many prominent area landmarks.
Nor is Jeffco’s legacy of stoneworks finished. Where dimension
stone and lime have dwindled, today’s society is built on aggregate.
Gravel is still extracted from the
hard rock of the mountain front
as well as from the alluvial deposits of the lower elevations. In
a 2012 Master Plan update, Jeffco Planning & Zoning mapped
24 active mines, most of which
are surface sand or gravel operations along the mountain front.
Major quarries include Asphalt
Paving, at Ralston Dike north of
Golden; the Specification Aggregate quarry near Heritage Square,
now owned by Martin Marietta; and Aggregate
Industries’ Morrison Quarry north of Highway
285. Robinson Brick Co. still produces brick
clay at the Chieftain Mine in Rooney Valley,
and Coors Porcelain (now CoorsTek) depended
on the high-quality fire clays from quarries near
Golden from 1914 to the late 1940s.
With 160,000 acres of good-to-moderate quality
aggregate resources, Jeffco’s production potential
is significant. In the 10 years before 1977, when
the county produced its Mineral Extraction Pol-

icy Plan, Jeffco produced 50% of the aggregate
required in the region.
The county could still have, as it once did, active
quarries atop the Table Mountains extracting the
valuable volcanic latites. But for the vigilance
of citizens, Clear Creek Canyon would also be
lined by a huge quarry instead of Open Space
parkland. Thanks to the vision of groups like
Save the Mesas and PLAN Jeffco, we enjoy —

and profit from — parts of the county that are
still undeveloped (see page 7). That they are not,
today, the pristine, untouched lands we sometimes imagine is revealed here as a reminder of
the resourcefulness of early settlers and the extent to which they inhabited and exploited the
landscape in the early days of industry in Jefferson County. As you dig in, remember we’re only
scratching the surface of our geologic story.

Aggregate
Industries gravel
quarry actively
operating south
of Morrison, as it
appeared in 2009.
Sally L. White

Sketch of foothills
geology, showing
economic resources
in the area and a
cross-section of their
position. Arthur
Lakes, 1905.
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The Lime-Burning Industry

J

efferson County may not have been blessed
with abundant precious minerals deposits
such as were found in nearby Gilpin and
Clear Creek counties, but it abounded with
the industrial minerals so necessary to settlement
and the construction of towns and cities.
Coal, clay, limestone, and sandstone crop out
along the unique geologic feature of the hogback
within easy reach of inexpensive surface mining
techniques. As a further incentive to the early
settlers, many of these deposits were located
close to one another so an entrepreneur, if lucky,
often had several mineral options available to
explore and exploit in a quarter-section of land.
With these industrial minerals so readily available for the taking, kilns to convert the raw
materials into usable commodities popped up
across the landscape from Boulder to the Platte
Canyon. Kilns were necessary to fire bricks and

Ad from Colorado
Transcript, Jan. 23,
1867 (reconstructed).
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pottery, convert limestone to lime, and melt sand
into glass. The basic technology was relatively
simple, requiring very little expertise or capital
investment to start. Kilns were built within town
boundaries and the confines of industrial works
and out on the plains near the quarries. The farflung location of the quarries and production
works in turn influenced the construction of
roads and railroads to transport the heavy bulk
products to market. This flush of individual industrialism lasted only a half-century or so and
had largely exhausted itself by the turn of the
20th century.
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By Rosemary Lewis

The first generation or two of settlers developed
Jefferson County’s mineral wealth. A full catalog
of quarries and kilns is not likely to be reconstructed a century later. Some of these operations
were small scale, dedicated to the construction of
local ranch buildings, and long since erased from
the landscape. Others were large multi-faceted
production plants located in or near Golden and
Morrison. Of these many processes, the production of lime from limestone will be examined
here as an example of the larger and more complex industrial process lines. Lime kilns were often found associated with other processes, such
as brick making, but just as often they stood
alone near the quarries that provided raw materials.

Limestone Processing
Limestone was, and still is, used in a wide variety
of products, from the building industry to food
purification. It is naturally found in a variety of
colors — blues, whites, and grays — and may
be utilized as quicklime, slaked lime, or milk of
lime. Quarried limestone (calcium carbonate,
CaCO3) is crushed to a uniform size to control
the process. The crushed lime is then placed in
the kiln, either stacked with the fuel and closed
in the kiln in a batch process, or introduced in
a continuous flow process into what is called a
vertical stack configuration. Both types of kilns
were used in Jefferson County. The limestone is
burned in the kiln at temperatures of more than
2,000 degrees F, producing quicklime (CaO)
and carbon dioxide (CO2). Quicklime is very
caustic and will cause severe irritation when inhaled or in contact with moisture as in the eyes
or on the skin, making it an environmental hazard to local populations who may be exposed to
blowing dust from the works.
When water (H2O) is carefully added to quicklime, the product is called slaked or hydrated
lime (calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2). Hydrated
lime has many of the same uses as quicklime
but is more dilute and less caustic. The pioneer
generation would have been most interested in
using it in building applications (i.e., mortar,
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stucco, plaster) and as a trace additive in the
brick-making process, hence the rationale for a
lime kiln to be located within a brick yard.

Pioneers in the Lime Industry
One of early Jefferson County’s most prominent
pioneers and town builders, the redoubtable Dr.
Joseph Casto, had interests in lime production
near the town of Mount Vernon. As early as
1859, Casto advertised the merits of the town
and specifically listed the presence of limestone
as one of the many advantages of the location.
The opening of the Casto and Nelson Mount
Vernon Lime Yards appeared in the local papers
in the summer of 1860, making this one of the
first such operations in the region. The Mount
Vernon lime works appeared to be in operation
for at least a decade under a variety of owners.
At the northern end of the county, C.H.H.
Case offered lime from his operation on Van
Bibber Creek as of 1868. In the following decade, mineral mining attracted the interests of
out-of-state capitalists. In June 1879, the Colorado Transcript reported that the trio of Davis,
Pritchard, and Hodges of Texas had leased clayand lime-seamed land from Loveland and Welch
The Garfield Lime Kiln in the 1980s after
its landscape context was changed
shortly before it was torn down.
Historic American
Engineering Record,
circa 1983.

near Theodore “Doc” Hoyt’s ranch at Ralston
Creek and were building lime kilns there. Some
of these men later invested in brick manufacturing in Golden.
Perhaps the largest of the lime operations were
in the mid-county region, from Golden to Morrison around the west side of Green Mountain,
not far from Casto’s operation. In the summer of
1869, John A. Rowe, a coal miner from Pennsylvania, purchased a tract of land near the road
between Apex and Bear Creek and, with his
brother, started digging a tunnel for a coal mine.
By the following summer not only had Rowe
uncovered a good vein of coal, but he also established a large draw lime kiln one mile north of
Bear Creek, producing 150 bushels of lime per
day at 35 cents per bushel.
A little further to the south in May of 1885, a
Mr. Garfield of Denver visited his Pike Quarry and its new lime kiln just east of Morrison.
Garfield’s lime kiln turned out to be extremely
durable. This was a vertical stack configuration,
allowing for the addition of fuel and limestone
from the top, while the spent fuel and the lime
were pulled out from the base of the kiln. This

“The Lime Kiln
adjacent to the
Quarry measured
about 5 ft. in
diameter with
about 10 feet
chimney draught
resting on a stone
furnace foundation
about 3 feet above
the ash-pit. … It
was reached by a
wagon-road and
daily seen ablaze
with its orangetinted tongues of fire
shooting from 5-8 ft
into the air and the
white curls of smoke
ascending from the
pinewood furnace
to the skies. Several
loads of the calcined
stone were the
daily output, which
formed a rather
lucrative product
[and] was delivered
regularly at a siding
of the main Rail-road
tracks and unloaded
into open freight
cars.”
—Kowald, 1935, from A
Brief Historical Sketch and
Some Reminiscences of
the Sacred Heart College
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This lime kiln was
located on the
banks of Bear
Creek in downtown
Morrison, about
where the Morrison
Liquor store
currently stands. Fed
by the limestone
quarry visible on
the hogback behind
the kiln, it produced
quantities of lime
that were shipped
by rail to Denver.
Along with other
kilns in the area, it
provided a noxious
haze during the
town’s settlement
days. By 1896,
when this photo
was taken, it was
reportedly being
used as a barn.
Denver Public Library,
Western History
Collection X-11146.
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kiln was built adjacent to an outcrop of limestone
reportedly 25 feet thick and 300 feet long. The
Denver, South Park, and Pacific Railroad built a
spur line to Garfield’s quarry and near the kiln.
The Garfield kiln was documented in 1983 under the Historic American Engineering Record
(HAER) provisions during the early planning
stages of the Centennial Parkway/C-470 alignment construction. The kiln was found eligible
for listing on the National Register and cited
as the most intact example of a lime kiln in the
area. Although this kiln did survive the advent
of C-470, it was demolished in the early 1990s.
Many other lime kilns were located within the
town of Morrison itself and on the hillsides surrounding the town.
The City of Golden boasted its own lime kilns.
As of Dec. 31, 1897, Golden had three “perpetual” (likely vertical stack) lime kilns operated
by Prout & Ensign, J.E. Benjamin, and Welch,
Pritchard & Company that together produced
60,000 bushels of lime valued at $24,000, or
about 40 cents per bushel. Of these, the Benjamin operation was perhaps the earliest established within the Golden city limits. John Emory Benjamin arrived in Golden around 1875 and
established his patented lime kiln operation near
the Colorado Central Depot at the foot of North
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Table Mountain. Benjamin’s son, Eugene Emory
Benjamin, later founded the Arvada Flour Mill
and served as mayor of Arvada.
By the end of 1898, no less an authority than
civil engineer and local legend Edward Berthoud
reported that Golden had only one lime kiln remaining and that competition had nearly killed
the business of limestone quarrying. The likely
competition was lime flowing from the convict-operated works at the state penitentiary in
Canon City. The prison had a lime works from
the mid 1880s, but by the turn of the century
Denver businessmen were putting up major objections to this undercutting of the prices. The
Jefferson County lime industry came to an end
by 1910, as Portland cement and gypsum plasters increased in popularity and technological
advances made these older stone kilns obsolete.
Today, only a few crumbling kilns remain as evidence of this once-widespread industry.
Sources:
Colorado Transcript, Feb 12, 1868; July 21, 1869; June 30, 1875 (Arvada
Historical Society at www.arvadahistory.org); June 18, 1879; May 6,
1885; Dec 31, 1897; Oct 26, 1898.
Historic American Engineering Record, CO-11, Lime Kiln Near
Morrison, Colorado Department of Highways, November 1983. http://
www.loc.gov/pictures/collection/hh/item/co0096/
Rocky Mountain News, June 1870.
Western Mountaineer, Dec 28, 1859.
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Golden’s Foundation, the Famous “Golden Blue Granite”
Jeffco’s First Granite Quarry
By Beth Simmons, Katherine Honda, and Rick Gardner

“…fine quality of building stone, in inexhaustible quantities, a few hundred yards above Golden Gate,
on the side of the mountains, which our builders will do well to secure for the foundations and cellars
of their buildings. It is a species of hard granite blocks, broken nearly square, from the size of a brick
to almost any desired dimensions, all laying loosely, in immense heaps, upon the side of the mountain,
where a slight impetus will send them to its foot alongside of the road.”
— Colorado Transcript Feb. 27, 1867

B

y 1867, Golden City was THE manufacturing center of the new American West.
Coal and clay mines provided raw material for pottery, brick, and tile factories. After
the Civil War, George West returned to Golden
and revamped his newspaper into the Colorado
Transcript. West was always dispensing words of
wisdom; this time local builders promptly took
his advice.
On May 22, 1867, the Transcript reported:
“Work on our new paper-mill building is progressing rapidly under the personal supervision
of Mr. J. J. Bush, who has a large number of
men and teams employed upon it. The first story
is being built of stone, and is nearly completed.
The walls are two feet thick, and to be eight feet
high; they are built of a handsome blue granite, found in great abundance about three miles
from here on the Tucker road, and present a very
substantial and permanent appearance.”

560-foot long narrow gauge sidetrack from the
Colorado Central track 500 yards to the east to
his flour mill, to take to Denver the 200 sacks of
flour he was producing daily.

Golden had a paper mill? Within seven years
after settlement? The paper mill, the only one
in the new West, was located on Garrison Street
(now Ninth Street). The original investors in the
paper mill, J.J. Bush and a Mr. Chapin from
Canandaigua, NY, even built a “company town”
on 30 lots around the mill site. Next door, Mr.
O. F. Barber owned the flour mill with a two
run of burrs, a lumber mill, and a shingle and
lath mill all run by a mammoth “overshot” water
wheel which turned in a flume in a ditch fed by
Clear Creek. Sturdy “Blue Granite” walls supported all the buildings. In October 1883, to
expand his operations, Mr. Barber even laid a

At first the paper mill produced a little more
than half a ton of paper each day, but in 1879,
Reuben C. Wells purchased the plant and systematically overhauled the entire operation to
double the mill’s capacity. About a year later, Mr.
Wells started printing newsprint, furnishing the
paper for the Rocky Mountain News and other
local papers. By 1884, utilizing water power of
100-horsepower and sophisticated, imported
machinery including a 15-horsepower steam engine, the mill produced 4,000 pounds of wrapping paper or 2,000 pounds of print or manila
paper in 24 hours. Each day, the paper mill used
6,000 pounds of straw and recycled rags (but no

Specimens of the
blue granite with
golden micaceous
partings.
Katherine Honda.
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wood!), about three tons of coal from the nearby
Black Diamond Mine, and 30 bushels of lime
from Case’s Lime Kiln north of Golden. The
product was sold to wholesale houses in Denver.

Sketch of the
Golden Paper Mills,
on Illinois St. north
of 9th St., showing
foundation wall of
blue granite.

In 1887, Wells refurbished the mill and again
doubled its capacity. Mr. C. D. Peppard partnered with Mr. Wells, who was by then a state
senator. In 1890, the mill daily manufactured
five tons of all grades of paper except newsprint,
using simply straw and recycled waste paper
(again, no wood!), powered by a 100-horsepower water wheel and 40-horsepower engine.
A fire that nearly engulfed the neighboring flour
mill destroyed the paper mill on Nov. 3, 1900.
Years later it was revealed that a boy was inside
the burning building, even after the employees
barely escaped; he hadn’t heard what was going
on because he was deaf. Fortunately, someone
rescued him.
Another structure built of the prized “Golden
Blue Granite” was the Wells Fargo relay station
stable at 13th Street and Washington Avenue
“built of native granite found near here,” accord-

Golden Globe Industrial
Edition, May 20, 1890.
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ing to the Transcript’s first issue Dec.19, 1866.
That building was destroyed in 1948 to expand
Golden’s movie theater. The original abutment
of the Washington Avenue Bridge was also locally quarried granite; a piece of that has been preserved. Another stone building was the Golden
City Tannery built in 1867. It later became the
Coors Brewery.
Because there have been no major granite quarries reported in the area around Golden, the
statements about the “Blue Granite” caught our
interest. We queried various historians and geologists about a possible granite quarry up Golden
Gate Canyon; no luck. We looked at geologic
maps. We examined the area where the mill was
located. Even though the surrounding city blocks
are full of historical buildings — some of which
might have been the company town that Bush
and Chapin built for their workers — sadly, the
entire mill block is modern with no remnant of
an old stone wall in sight.
Where was the quarry? We headed up Golden
Gate Canyon Road, which in 1867 was the
Tucker Toll Road. Measuring our mileage carefully, we passed the Toll Road monument and
then very quickly hit the three-mile mark. Scanning the canyon walls carefully, when we got to
the Mt. Galbraith trail head, we turned around.
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Photo of Rock Flour
Mills, showing the
stone wall built of
Golden blue granite.

Across the road, the sun glistened off a handsome “gun-metal gray” rock with golden mica
flakes on its parting planes. Deciding that the
rock could be the famed “Golden Blue Granite,”
we slowly drove down the highway and spotted
what could easily have been an old quarry that
fit the description in the first article. At least, it
could be the upper part of a quarry; the road,
once lower in the canyon, now obscured the
lower section. It is located about three-quarters
of a mile west of the intersection with Highway
93. The “rock-hard granite” split so easily that
blasting would not have been necessary. The
rock is similar to the stone pictured in the sketch
and photo of the mills. The Google Earth image
of the site shows a rubble pile below the present highway bed that could easily have been the
remnant of an old quarry. We achieved our quest
to find the quarry!
Very often, the sources of raw materials — coal,
clay, gypsum, lime, building stone — get lost in
history. The quarries and mines fall into ruin,
become overgrown, and are generally neglected.
The old “Blue Granite” quarry, within a short
drive of Golden, demonstrates that the foundations of our civilization in Jefferson County are
near at hand, underfoot, waiting to reveal their
stories!

Sources:
Colorado Transcript, Dec. 18, 1866; Feb. 27, 1867; May 8, 1867, p. 3, 4;
May 22, 1867, p. 2.
Golden Globe, Industrial Edition, May 20, 1890, “Well-Equipped with
All Necessary Machinery.”
Wagenbach, Lorraine and Thistlewood, Joann, 1987, Golden: The
19th Century, A Colorado Chronicle, Harbinger House, Littleton, CO,
p. 59-60.
Biographies:
Beth Simmons is a geologist turned historian, and professor at
Community College of Denver and Metro State College.
Katherine K. Honda is library technician at the Auraria Library and a
volunteer research librarian for the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science.

Did you know…
• That there were 55 producing coal mines in Jeffco between 1876 and 1950?
• That the Schwartzwalder Mine, seven miles northwest of Golden, was one of
the largest single uranium mines ever to operate in the U.S.? This mine produced 17 million pounds of uranium oxide and operated until March 2000.
• That Jefferson County’s only commercial oil well produced 16,000 barrels between 1955 and 1962? You can see oil seeping out of the Dakota Sandstone at
the Highway 285 roadcut in Turkey Creek Canyon.
• That the Satanic Mine (opened in Rooney Valley in 1872) was renamed “Bluebird” after an underground fire took the lives of six men on December 15,
1921? The Bluebird Mine continued to operate until 1932.
• That the Parfet Clay Pits near Golden yielded the first track of the Cretaceous
dinosaur Triceratops ever discovered? Visit the clay pits today on the Fossil Trace
Golf Course and at Triceratops Trail.
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Men in Clay: The George Parfets of Golden
By Rosemary Lewis

O

George Washington
Parfet , 1858 – 1924

George W Parfet Jr.,
1889 – 1940

View looking north
across Golden;
clay pits in the
foreground are on
Colorado School of
Mines campus.
Courtesy of Colorado
School of Mines.

ur story begins with family founder
George Parfet, 1821 – 1881, who
emigrated from his native Wales about
1835 and settled in the anthracite coal region of
central Pennsylvania for the next four decades.
He was a coal miner, entering the mines at an
early age. George married three times and fathered about 18 children, 12 of whom survived
to adulthood. He served in a Pennsylvania regiment during the Civil War before relocating with
his family to the Ralston Valley area in 1874 and
then to Golden. He continued in coal mining
until his health failed, about a year before his
death.
George Washington Parfet , 1858 – 1924, was
the second son by his father’s second wife, Lavina
Matter. He was born in Pennsylvania and, like
his father and brothers, started working in the
local coal mines in his teens. In 1877, he turned
his attention to the possibilities offered by the
rich clay deposits near Golden. Parfet’s faith and
foresight in clay was well founded. The deposits were conveniently located in nearly vertical
beds along the Hogback and contained several
varieties of clay — plastic clays, kaolin, and fire
clay used for ceramics to common clay used in
bricks and pipes. According to an article by S.
Geijsbeek in the industry periodical The Clay-

Worker, Golden was the center of Colorado’s clay
mining industry. As of 1901, this local industry
employed about 150 men and produced 7,000
tons of clay per month. Parfet and his partner
Jesse B. Gehman operated all the mines south
of Golden.
In addition to operating mines on leased and
purchased land, Parfet also invested in clay-related industries. He was an incorporator of the
Geijsbeek Pottery Company in 1900 and the
Rubey Clay Company in 1910. Clay from his
mines was used by the Herold China and Pottery
Co., which later became the foundation of the
Coors Porcelain division. By 1921 the Colorado
Bureau of Mines annual report listed 15 clay
mines or pits in Colorado, 13 of which were in
or near Golden. This included Apex mines that
Parfet opened in 1879.
Clay from Jefferson County was shipped to
brick and pipe manufacturers in Denver and
throughout the Rocky Mountain region. Parfet
also served as Golden alderman, as the general
overseer of roads for Jefferson County, and was
a member of many men’s service groups. Shortly
before his death, the George W. Parfet Estate,
Inc. was incorporated so that each of his seven
sons would inherit an equal portion of the Parfet
empire. Parfet Park along Clear Creek in Golden commemorates the Parfet
family and George Parfet’s
many contributions to the
city.
George W Parfet Jr., 1889
– 1940, was the third of the
seven sons born to Mattie and
George, Senior. The family
had come a long way from the
dark anonymity of the Welsh
coal fields. In 1902, George
Senior moved his family to
an impressive house at the
intersection of Ford and 19th
streets in Golden. The house,
of course, was built of buff
colored pressed brick. Where
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his father and grandfather learned mining literally from the ground up, George, Jr., was educated at the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor.
He married Carrie Jewett of Kentucky in 1912
and was a member of several fraternal orders. In
his Masonic capacity as Worshipful Master of
Golden City Lodge No. 1, he presided over the
burial of William F. “Buffalo Bill” Cody on June
3, 1917, on Lookout Mountain.
Like his father, George, Jr. managed the Parfet
clay mining empire. He also served as a Jefferson County Commissioner from 1938 until his
death on March 21, 1940, after he was injured
in a dynamite explosion. His death was widely
reported in newspapers across the country as he
was the operator of one of the nation’s largest
clay mining companies and because of its sensational aspects. As he lay dying upon an operating
table, he reportedly told his friend, Undersheriff
Clarence B. Fugate — who himself died a few
months later in a shootout in Arvada — that he
was “in a jam” causing in his desperate act. In addition to his wife, he was survived by one child,
William.

In 2002, world renowned
paleontologist Martin Lockley
made casts of fossil footprints
found in an old clay pit at Fossil
Trace Golf course. Girl Scout
Troop 357 watches the work.
Clare Marshall.

Clay pit with “singing” logs,
circa 1914. Logs were placed
horizontally in the clay pits
for the safety of the miners. If
the sandstone walls started to
shift, the logs made an eerie
singing sound under the stress,
giving the miners time to exit
before the walls collapsed.
Courtesy of Chip Parfet.

The Parfet family continued in the clay business
for years under the business name of George W
Parfet Estates Inc. Over the ensuing decades,
Golden development crept ever closer to the old
clay pits south of town. As the clay itself eventually played out, the mines were abandoned. In
July 2003 the Fossil Trace Golf Club opened on
the redeveloped historic Parfet mining pits. Featuring steam shovels and carts left over from the
mining era, the golf course amenities also showcase dinosaur footprints, the traces of another
significant feature of the hogback. At the course,
one can see clay, limestone, sandstone, and coal
that so characterize Jefferson County’s unique
geology.
Sources:
Colorado Transcript. 1885 - 1914.
Denver Post. 1900 - 1910.
New York Times. March 22, 1940.
Portrait and Biographical Record of Denver and Vicinity Colorado.
Chicago. Chapman Publishing Company. 1898. p. 1148.
Geijsbeek. “The Colorado Clay Deposits.” The Clay-Worker. Vol. XXXVI.
Indianapolis, Indiana. T.A. Randall & Co. 1901. p. 424-426.
State of Colorado Bureau of Mines Annual Report. 1921. p. 46-47.
U.S. Federal Census, 1850 through 1930.
U.S. Civil War Pension Index.
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Historical Commission Year in Review
By Rosemary Lewis, Chair

monthly meeting, generally held
on the first Monday of the month
at 1 p.m. in the Administration
and Courts Facility. If you are
interested in volunteering, please
let us know through our staff liaisons in Planning and Zoning
(303-271-8744) or at our e-mail,
jeffersoncountyhistoricalcommission@jeffco.us.

Rita Peterson, with
Steve Burkholder,
presents Hall of
Fame Award to John
C. Bandimere, Jr.
(right) at October
2012 event.
Matthew Lewis

At the start of summer 2013 the Jefferson County Historical Commission (JCHC) has completed its reorganization and now stands at 11
appointed volunteer members. We heartily welcome community volunteers to assist with our
many projects and outreach in spreading the
stories of Jefferson County’s past. The public is
always welcome to attend or address us at our

In the past year, we again hosted
our annual capstone event, the
Hall of Fame on Oct.18, 2012,
at Mount Vernon County Club.
More than 80 people attended.
In addition to recognizing our
achievements during the previous
year, we inducted honorees John
C. Bandimere Jr. (businessman,
community leader) and Viona
“Vi” Hader (community leader, activist, historian) into the Hall of Fame. Their photographs
and short biographies will be added to the wall
in the Courts and Administration Building near
Hearing Room 1. The Historical Commission
recognized the Pine Elk Creek Improvement
Association with the Norman and Ethel Meyer
Award for outstanding work in
historic preservation. More information on this event and the
honorees can be found at www.
historicjeffco.org We encourage
everyone to submit nominations
for the Hall of Fame and Meyer
Award. We especially appreciate
receiving nominations for the
Jefferson County Historic Landmarks program. Applications for
these honors are available through
our websites.

Newest Jeffco County Commissioner, Casey Tighe, joined the group to listen to speakers and say a
few words about the importance of history. Sally L. White
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April welcomed the return of light
rail connecting Golden with Denver after an absence of more than
60 years. Portions of the new West

Rail line follow the same roadbed as the No. 84
Interurban Trolley profiled in Historically Jeffco
Volume 14 (2001). JCHC teamed with the Colorado Railroad Museum, the Denver Tramway
Heritage Society, the Rocky Mountain Railroad
Club, the National Railway Historical Society,
RTD West Rail, and Lakewood Heritage, Culture & the Arts Division in hosting a special excursion event on April 20. The morning started
at the Administration and Courts Facility with a
continental buffet breakfast. Charles Albi of the
Colorado Railroad Museum and Kevin Flynn of
RTD regaled the audience of some 350 rail enthusiasts with a look back at the history of the
old line and anticipation of the future as light
rail continues to make its return to the Denver
metropolitan area. The crowd then boarded two
three-car special-event trains to take the docentnarrated trip to the Decatur Street Station and
back to the Administration and Courts Facility.
Participants were among the first members of
the general public to ride the new line, as the
public opening occurred the following weekend.
Photos of this event are on page 12 and 13 of
this issue.
On May 4, we sponsored our 10th Historical
Preservation Symposium with our host city of
Wheat Ridge, Colorado’s Carnation City. The
theme of “Embracing Our Agricultural Past
While Shaping a Sustainable Future” extended
the idea of the preservable past from the built
environment to heritage landscapes
and the continuation of rural identity in suburbia. The City of Wheat
Ridge is encouraging its residents to
plant kitchen gardens and keep small
livestock, to blend the truck farms
of the past with today’s community
sustained agricultural ideals. A lively
roundtable discussion of the fate of
the Colorado Carnation brought out
stories of the old flower farms and
greenhouses that once dotted the
open fields.

Parks, opened the historic Baehrden Lodge in
Pine Valley Ranch Park on a limited basis starting in the summer of 2013 (see page 10). We
have kept an eye on the renovation of this rustic gem and look forward to continuing to assist
our Parks in this and other projects. The County
completed its redesign of its website in June, and
the Historical Commission is pressing forward
with updating the Place Names Directory with
the help of our Jefferson County Archivist Ronda Frazier. As always, we are available to assist
the public with navigating the maze of historic
preservation options through our Planning and
Zoning Division liaison Dennis Dempsey. Finally, we are moving forward in working with the
Jefferson County Public Library’s “Jeffco Stories
Oral History Project” http://jcpl.coalliance.org
(see page 21). Contacts for other Jeffco resources
can be found through http://jeffco.us.

Panel discussion
featured Amanda
Weaver, Meredith
Reckert (City of
Wheat Ridge),
Bob Briggs (City of
Westminster, council
member), Claudia
Worth (WRHS),
Charlotte Whetsel
(WRHS), Don
Whetsel.
Sally L. White

Members of JCHC
and Plan Jeffco tour
Baehrden Lodge,
July 2013.
Courtesy of
Carbonfibrephoto.com

Our ongoing projects continue to
keep us busy and linked with the
County. Jefferson County Open
Space, now part of Jefferson County
Historically Jeffco 2013
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The Jefferson County Historical Commission was
established by the Board of County Commissioners in
1974 to encourage and engender stewardship of the history of Jefferson County. JCHC members are citizen
volunteers appointed by the Jefferson County Board of
County Commissioners. We invite you to get involved in
helping us promote and recognize the county’s significant
historical features!

Programs and Projects
JCHC joins with a host community to organize a Historic Preservation Symposium each May to discuss topics
of current interest in the preservation community. In recent years the Symposium has been held in Westminster
(2011), Ken-Caryl (2012), and Wheat Ridge (2013).
The Landmark Program promotes the recognition and
preservation of significant buildings, sites and structures
contributing to local history. Nominations from the
community for designation of a Historic Landmark are
encouraged.
Nominations for our annual Hall of Fame and Meyer
Award are also invited; applications are available online
at the JCHC website.
Emeritus Program designates retiring JCHC members to
special status upon approval of a nomination submitted
to the Nominating Committee. Candidates are considered for dedication to community service through the
JCHC, offices held during their tenure on JCHC, and
outstanding support of JCHC historical and educational
programs. The first emeritus members designated are
Erlene Hulsey-Lutz and Norm Meyer. Emeritus membership is a life-time honorary status; honorees are not
eligible to hold office, but may serve on committees, participate in JCHC activities, and help advance its mission.
The Speakers’ Bureau at Jefferson County Historic Commission will travel to your business, civic club, church
group, school, or other organization to share our knowledge and resources with you free of charge! Topics can
include, but are not limited to: Hall of Fame; landmark
designation; preservation; and oral histories. Speakers can
also address various topics in county history from births
to deaths, mines to retail businesses, farms and ranching,
transportation and most of all – the people who made
Jefferson County.
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Historically Jeffco Magazine
This magazine is produced annually. Submissions from the public are welcome, and should be sent to jeffersoncountyhistoricalcommission@jeffco.us.
Copies of current and back issues can be purchased for $6.46 at Planning
and Zoning beginning late October. The magazine is available free of charge
to members of Jefferson County historical societies.
Placenames is back in business!
In the 1980s, JCHC members launched an ambitious project to document
the county’s historic and current placenames and create an online database.
Today that database contains more than 3,000 records, but for many years,
we have had no access to update the information. Last December, JCHC
chair Rose Lewis undertook an effort to review and correct basic typographic
errors in the data. Working with IT Services at the county, the clean version
was placed online. Much work remains to be done, but thanks to the efforts
of IT staff, we again have an interface that allows us to access and modify
the data in real time. We encourage you to visit and explore these records at
jeffco.us/placenames, and let us know if you have information to share. This
fall, we will be dedicating our efforts to making improvements to the records.
Friends of the Jefferson County Historical Commission
This separate entity raises money to assist JCHC goals. The inaugural project funded activities for Jeffco’s Sesquicentennial. Funds have come from an
award from the Good News Breakfast, activities associated with the Opening
of the West Line, honorariums for speaking on behalf of JCHC, and donations from groups that received back issues of Historically Jeffco. All activities
are handled by JCHC volunteers and managed by JCHC Administrative
Officer Mary Lindsey.
HistoricJeffco.org
New in 2013, the Historic Jeffco web site provides downloadable copies of
all issues of Historically Jeffco magazine (1988-2012), as well as direct links
to most historical societies, museums, resource pages, city and county information, and other sources for historical information. The web site provides
updates on events and activities of the Commission, as well as indices of the
magazine and selected stories from previous issues. Send comments or corrections on the historicjeffco.org web site to jeffcohistory@gmail.com.
Contacting JCHC
The County’s Planning and Zoning Division provides support for the Historical Commission, as does the Archives Office (IT Services). The JCHC
Web site (http://planning.jeffco.us) under “Boards and Commissions” has
additional information on history and historic preservation in Jefferson
County, plus applications for Commission membership and all forms and
agendas. Contact Dennis Dempsey at 303-271-8734. By mail: JCHC c/o
Planning and Zoning, Suite 3550, 100 Jefferson County Parkway, Golden,
CO 80419 or by email to jeffersoncountyhistoricalcommission@jeffco.us.
For Archives see http://jeffco.us/archives.

2013 Jeffco Historical Commission Members

Deborah Andrews, 2000
– Founder Andrews and
Anderson Architecture
specializing in Historic Preservation. Lives on
Lookout Mountain.

Margaret Chapman, 2007
– Secretary. Jefferson
County Public Trustee
2007–present. Bachelor of
Journalism, University of
Missouri School of Journalism. Lives in unincorporated Jefferson County.

Richard Gardner, 2005 –
Past President of Golden
Landmarks Association.
M.A. in History from the
University of Colorado at
Denver. Lives in Golden.

Nina Kite, 2004 – Past
Chair of the Jeffco GOP.
Wheat Ridge native.
Lives in unincorporated
Jefferson County.

Rose Lewis, 2009 – JCHC
chair. Civil engineer turned
historian/preservationist.
M.A. thesis on community
and the Elitch Gardens
Theatre. Lives in Ken-Caryl.

Mary Lindsey, 2010 –
Administrative Officer.
Councilor for the City of
Westminster. Member
of the Westminster
Historical Society. Lives in
Westminster.

Rita Peterson, 1981 –
Chairman of the Hall
of Fame and Writers’
Award. Member, Board of
Directors, Senior Resource
Center. Lives in Lakewood.

Emeritus Members
Erlene Hulsey-Lutz,1986-2008 —Past
Chair, retired real estate broker. Lives
in Arvada.
Norman Meyer, 1986-2010—Retired
pilot, rancher, journalist, developer.
Native; lives near Conifer.
Milly Roeder, 1995 – Lives
in Lakewood. Editor Historically Jeffco 1998-2008.
Urban planner turned
historic preservationist.

Cynthia Shaw, 2010
– Vice-Chair. Director,
Boettcher Mansion.
Founder of the Colorado
Arts & Crafts Society. Lives
in Arvada.

Sally White, 2004 – Editor,
Historically Jeffco. Historical researcher and writer;
manages historic websites.
Lives near Morrison.

Commission Staff

Kristi Anderson

Dennis Dempsey

Ernie Witucki, 2009 –
Member of Colorado
Preservation Inc. Member
of the Colorado Tourism
Council. Lives in Lakewood.

County Commissioners

Ronda Frazier

Faye Griffin

Casey Tighe

Donald Rosier

Disclaimer: The information in this magazine is solely provided by the authors. JCHC, the Board of County Commissioners,
and the Publications Committee are not responsible for the opinions of authors or the content of their articles.
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Jefferson County Historical Commission
Planning and Zoning, Suite 3550
100 Jefferson County Parkway
Golden, CO 80419

Baerhden reopened to the public on July 7, 2013 Rosemary Lewis
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